The **Evening Dress Rehearsal Program** invites schools to bring classes to a final dress rehearsal of a Lyric Opera production at the **Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts**. Education materials are distributed to all teachers, and a school visit from mainstage singers is also available.

**2019-20 Opera Season**

**The Abduction from the Seraglio** - Thursday, September 19, 2019  **PG-13**
The only thing harder than breaking into Hollywood is breaking out. Mozart’s lighthearted opera, starring Kansas City’s own Ben Bliss, opens our next season in glamorous style! This new production sets the madcap rescue story in 1930s Tinseltown. We invite you to The Seraglio, the most exciting nightclub on The Strip!

**La bohème** - Thursday, November 7, 2019  **PG**
Love is fleeting. Lovers even more so. There’s a reason that Puccini’s tender, beautiful tragedy remains the opera that makes people fall in love with our amazing art form! The Bohemians who struggle to survive—and love—will captivate you, in a beguiling traditional production.

**Lucia di Lammermoor** - Thursday, March 5, 2020  **PG-13**
Come for the wedding, stay for the funeral. In what is arguably the most famous of all bel canto operas, you will quickly find out why Donizetti’s tragic heroine is one soprano not to be underestimated!

**The Shining** - Thursday, April 23, 2020  **PG-13**
Dad hasn’t been himself lately, or literally. We finish our season with Stephen King’s haunting tale of the Torrance family and their terrifying encounters as caretakers of a remote hotel in the Rockies. This will be the second-ever production following the sold-out world premiere! Are you brave enough to stay in Room 217?

---

**Requirements:**
2 chaperones per 13 students. Minimum group size is 15 (2 chaperones and 13 students) Minimum number is flexible for home school groups.

**Fees:**
- **Package 1** (Dress Rehearsal for 100, Education Material, & 50-minute School Visit) - **$885**
  Teacher support and piano with bench required.
- **Package 2** (Dress Rehearsal & Education Material only) **$6** per student and chaperone.

---

**BOOK YOUR CLASS TODAY!**
[kcopera.org](http://kcopera.org) / (816) 471-7344
Questions? Email us!
[patronservices@kcopera.org](mailto:patronservices@kcopera.org)